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Abstract:

This study investigates the role that core members of organizational electronic Networks of
Practice (NOPs) play in supporting organizational learning. Building on insights from literature
on organizational learning, offline communities and online networks, we conducted a multi‐
methods case study at an international chemical company. We combined data from a survey,
interviews and a content analysis of the messages exchanged in the electronic NOPs within this
organization. This analysis reveals that core members of these networks perform three roles
that contribute to organizational learning: ³interpreting² (contributing expertise), ³integrating²
(of content and connections) and ³institutionalizing² (interfacing between network and formal
organization). Through these roles, core members not only contribute expertise and organize
NOPs, but also integrate and institutionalize knowledge on both the organizational and the
network level. As such, the study shows how core members play a key role in supporting
organizational learning through NOPs.
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